FoxO1 and FoxO3a (collectively FoxO1/3a) proteins regulatea wide array of cellular processes, includinghepatic gluconeogenesis. Phosphorylation of FoxO1/3a is a key event that determines its subcellular location and transcriptional activity. During glucose synthesis, the activity of FoxO1/3a is negatively regulated by Akt-mediated phosphorylation, which leads to the cytoplasmic retention of FoxO1/3a. However, the nuclear phosphatase that directly regulates FoxO1/3a remains to be identified. In this study, we discovered a nuclear phosphatase, SCP4/CTDSPL2 (SCP4), that dephosphorylated FoxO1/3a and promoted FoxO1/3a transcription activity. We found that SCP4 enhanced the transcription of FoxO1/3a target genes encoding PEPCK1 and G6PC, key enzymes in hepatic gluconeogenesis. Ectopic expression of SCP4 increased, while knockdown of SCP4 inhibited, glucose production. Moreover, we demonstrated that gene ablation of SCP4 led to hypoglycemia in neonatal mice. Consistent with the positive role of SCP4 in gluconeogenesis, expression of SCP4 was regulated under pathophysiological conditions. SCP4 expression was induced by glucose deprivation in vitro and in vivo and was elevated in obese mice caused by genetic (A vy ) and dietary (high-fat) changes. Thus, our findings provided experimental evidence that SCP4 regulates hepatic gluconeogenesis and could serve as a potential target for the prevention and treatment of diet-induced glucose intolerance and type 2 diabetes.
Gluconeogenesis represents a major metabolic process that maintains the blood glucose level within critical limits. Elevated hepatic gluconeogenesis is crucial in the development of obesity and type 2 diabetes. Understanding the molecular mechanisms underlying the regulation of hepatic gluconeogenesis will facilitate the discovery of potential target for the prevention and treatment of dietinduced glucose intolerance and type 2 diabetes. Glucose-6-phosphatase and PEPCK1 are the two key gluconeogenic enzymes that control glucose homeostasis (1, 2) . There are multiple transcription factors regulating the expression of these enzymes in liver (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . Among them, FoxO1/3a proteins are the first identified transcription factors (11) .
FoxO1/3a proteins belong to the forkhead box O subfamily of transcription factors that regulate multiple cellular functions from proliferation, metabolism, life span, and stress resistance to gluconeogenesis (12) (13) (14) . FoxO1/3a promote gluconeogenesis through activating transcription of genes encoding glucose-6-phosphatase and PEPCK (9, 15) . FoxO1/3a are phosphoproteins (16, 17) . The phosphorylation status of FoxO1/3a, which is mainly regulated by insulin signaling pathway during glucose homeostasis, determines the cellular location and transcriptional activity of FoxO1/3a (18) . In liver, insulin suppresses hepatic gluconeogenesis through the activation of Akt (19) . Activated Akt subsequently phosphorylates FoxO1/3a at multiple sites including Ser 256 on FoxO1 and Ser 253 on FoxO3a, and the phosphorylated form of FoxO1/3a possesses higher binding affinity with chaperone protein 14-3-3z for the cytoplasmic retention and nuclear export of FoxO1/3a (20) . As a result, gluconeogenesis is inhibited.
As the counterpart of protein kinases, protein phosphatases play important roles in maintaining the balanced phosphorylation level of target proteins. However, the phosphatases that control the balanced FoxO1/3a phosphorylation are largely unknown. PP2A and a dual-specific phosphatase (DUSP6; MKP3) were reported to be the cytosolic phosphatases for FoxO1 and enhance hepatic gluconeogenesis (21) (22) (23) . Because Akt is present in both cytosol and nucleus, the following question remains: is there a nuclear phosphatase that antagonizes the action of Akt though dephosphorylating FoxO1/3a in the nucleus? In our effort to identify such a nuclear phosphatase for FoxO1/3a, we performed functional phosphatase library screening and identified SCP4/CTDSPL2 (SCP4 hereafter), a member of the short COOH-terminal phosphatase (SCP) family, as a novel nuclear phosphatase of FoxO1/3a. We further investigated the function of SCP4 in regulating hepatic gluconeogenesis. We found that SCP4 could dephosphorylate FoxO1/3a in vivo and directly in vitro. SCP4-induced dephosphorylation of FoxO1/3a led to the nuclear retention of FoxO1/3a and enhanced expression of gluconeogenic genes. More importantly, depletion of SCP4 caused a reduced glucose production in HepG2 cells and hypoglycemia in mice. Furthermore, wild-type (WT) mice under fasting conditions or obese mice caused by either genetic (A vy ) or dietary (high-fat) changes had increased SCP4 expression in liver. These results illustrate the critical function of SCP4 in regulating FoxO1/3a activity and gluconeogenesis.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Animals
SCP4 knockout mice were generated using an SCP4 genetrap construct (University of California Davis) in which a lacZ cDNA was inserted into the intron 2 of SCP4 genomic DNA. Mice with heterozygous SCP4 deletion were interbred to generate SCP4 homozygous deletion. For high-fat diet experiments, 6-week-old male C57BL/6 were fed on standard chow diet or high-fat diet (41% energy from fat; no. 112734; Dyets) for 5 weeks. Livers of 6-month-old lean control or obese Agouti (A vy ) mice were also used for experiments as specified in the text.
Plasmids cDNAs encoding SCP4-WT, SCP4-DN (SCP4 catalytic inactive mutant Asp-295-Asn), FoxO1, and FoxO3a were cloned into mammalian expression vectors (pRK5; Genentech). The PEPCK1 and G6PC promoter fragments (;1.5 kb) were obtained by PCR from the genomic DNA of C57BL/6 mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) and cloned into pGL3 basic luciferase reporter plasmid to generate pPEPCK1-luc and pG6PC-luc. The 14-3-3z plasmid was provided by Dr. Dihua Yu from MD Anderson Cancer Center. The SCP4-specific short hairpin RNA (shSCP4) construct was described previously (24) .
Antibodies and Reagents
Antibodies against SCP4, FoxO1, phosphorylated (p-)FoxO1, FoxO3a, p-FoxO3a, Akt, p-S473-Akt, LC-3 I/III, GFP, and histone H3 were purchased from Cell Signaling Technology. Antibodies against a-tubulin, b-actin, GAPDH, FLAG tag, and HA tag were from Sigma-Aldrich. Antibodies against MYC tag and Lamin A/C were from Santa Cruz Biotechnology. Active Akt1 protein was purchased from EMD Millipore.
Cell Culture and Transfection
HEK293T, NIH3T3, HeLa, and HepG2 cells were cultured in DMEM with 10% FBS. Cells were transfected with Lipofectamine 2000 transfection reagent (Invitrogen).
Immunoprecipitation and Immunoblotting Analysis
Cells were transfected with expression plasmids and harvested 24-48 h after transfection. Coimmunoprecipitation (co-IP) and immunoblotting (IB) were carried out as described (24) .
In Vitro Dephosphorylation Assay FLAG-FoxO1/3a proteins were obtained from in vitro translation using TNT Transcription/Translation System (Promega) and phosphorylated by active Akt1 to generate p-FoxO1/3a. GST fusion proteins of SCP4-WT and D295N mutant were purified from Escherichia coli by Glutathione Sepharose 4B beads. p-FoxO1/3a and SCP4 proteins were incubated in the in vitro phosphatase reaction buffer (40 mmol/L Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 20 mmol/L KCl, 30 mmol/L MgCl 2 , and 2 mmol/L dithiothreitol) at 37°C for 1 h. Phosphorylation level of FoxO1/3a was analyzed by IB.
In Vitro Protein Binding Assay
Purified GST-SCP4 protein absorbed to Glutathione Sepharose 4B beads was incubated with in vitro translated FoxO1/3a for 2 h in the binding buffer (0.1% Nonidet P-40, 120 mmol/L NaCl, 50 mmol/L Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, and 2 mmol/L EDTA). SCP4 and FoxO1/3a association was determined by IB.
Luciferase Reporter Assay
Cells were cotransfected with expression plasmids and reporter plasmids. At 36 h after transfection, cells were harvested, and luciferase activity was measured as described previously (25) .
Immunofluorescence
Cells grown on coverslips were fixed with 4% formaldehyde for 10 min, permeabilized with 0.5% Triton X-100 for 15 min, and blocked with 5% BSA/PBS for 1 h. Cells were then probed with primary antibody followed by incubation with fluorescence-conjugated secondary antibody and visualized under Zeiss Axioplan II microscope (Carl Zeiss). 
Glucose Production Assay
HepG2 cells were washed with PBS and incubated in glucosefree and phenol red-free DMEM containing 20 mmol/L sodium lactate and 2 mmol/L sodium pyruvate for 13 h. A total of 100 mmol/L glucagon was added to culture medium 3 h before sample collection. The culture medium was then collected, and glucose level was measured by Amplex Red Glucose/Glucose Oxidase Assay Kit (Invitrogen). Glucose level was normalized with cellular protein concentration.
Blood Glucose Measurement
Blood was collected from the tail of mice. Blood glucose concentration was measured by Contour Blood Glucose Meter (Ascensia Diabetes Care).
Glucose and Pyruvate Rescue Injection
Embryonic day (E)18.5 embryos were obtained by caesarean section and injected with 20 mL of 10% glucose or 20 mL of 10% pyruvate every 6-8 h until end point. A: SCP4 dephosphorylates p-FoxO1. HeLa cells were cotransfected with FLAG-FoxO1 and HA-SCP4-WT or HA-SCP4-DN. Levels of FoxO1-p-S256, FoxO1-p-T24, total FoxO1, and SCP4 were determined by IB. B: SCP4 dephosphorylates p-FoxO3a. HeLa cells were cotransfected with FLAG-FoxO3a and HA-SCP4-WT or HA-SCP4-DN. Levels of FoxO3a-p-S253, FoxO3/a-p-T32, total FoxO3a, and SCP4 were determined by IB. C: Knockdown of SCP4 increases endogenous p-FoxO1 and p-FoxO3a levels. Cells lysates of shSCP4 and control HepG2 cells were subjected to IB to examine protein levels of FoxO1-p-S256, FoxO1, FoxO3a-p-S253, FoxO3a, and SCP4. b-Actin blot was used as a loading control. D: SCP4 directly dephosphorylates p-FoxO1 in vitro. SCP4-WT and SCP4-DN were purified as GST fusion protein from E. coli and absorbed to Glutathione Sepharose 4B beads. p-FoxO1 was obtained from in vitro translation of FLAG-FoxO3a, phosphorylated by active Akt1 protein, and immunoprecipitated by anti-FLAG antibody conjugated on agarose beads. p-FoxO1 was mixed with GST-SCP4-WT or GST-SCP4-DN in the phosphatase reaction buffer. Levels of FoxO1-p-S256 were determined by IB. E: SCP4 directly dephosphorylates p-FoxO3a in vitro. SCP4-WT, SCP4-DN, and p-FoxO3a were obtained and assayed as described in D. Levels of FoxO3a-p-S253 were determined by IB.
Periodic Acid Schiff Staining
Paraffin sections of liver were oxidized with 0.5% periodic acid solution and stained with Schiff reagent following the manufacturer's instruction (periodic acid Schiff kit; Sigma-Aldrich).
Fasting/Refeeding Test
Eight C57BL/6 mice were randomly grouped and subjected to standard chow diet, fasted, or fasted followed by refeeding, as indicated in the text. Livers from these mice were collected for protein and RNA extraction.
RESULTS
SCP4 Is a FoxO1/3a Phosphatase
In an effort to identify FoxO1/3a phosphatase(s), we screened a phosphatase library of 40 protein serine/threonine phosphatases (PS/TPs) including 18 protein phosphatases Mg 2+ -or Mn 2+ -dependent, 13 phosphoprotein phosphatases, 5 small COOH-terminal serine/threonine phosphatases (FCP/SCPs), and 4 DUSPs for their ability to reduce the phosphorylation level of Ser 256 in FoxO1 and Ser 253 in FoxO3a. The PS/TP cDNA library was previously constructed and reported by our laboratory (26) . Of 40 PS/TPs, SCP4, a member of FCP/SCP family, could reduce the phosphorylation level of FoxO1/3a (data not shown). This SCP4 effect was confirmed in HeLa cells in which expression plasmids for SCP4 and FoxO1 or FoxO3a were cotransfected. We have also generated an SCP4 mutant (SCP4-DN) in which the amino acid residue D295 was mutated to N295, which resulted in the loss of SCP4 phosphatase activity. As shown in Fig. 1A and B, expression of SCP4, but not the SCP4-DN mutant, decreased the phosphorylation level of FoxO1-Ser 256 and FoxO3a-Ser
253
. As a specificity control, phosphorylation levels of FoxO1-Thr 24 and FoxO3a-Thr 32 were also examined. We found that SCP4 had no effects on Thr 24 /Thr 32 phosphorylation (Fig. 1A  and B) . Therefore, SCP4 specifically regulates FoxO1/3a Ser 256/253 phosphorylation, and this SCP4 effect requires its phosphatase activity. Conversely, efficient knockdown of SCP4 expression, which was achieved by stable expression of shSCP4 (Fig. 1C) , increased the phosphorylation levels of FoxO1/3a in HepG2 cells (Fig. 1C) . As controls, depletion of SCP4 had no effect on the total protein levels of FoxO1/3a. These results suggest that SCP4 regulates FoxO1/3a phosphorylation under physiological conditions.
To distinguish whether the effect of SCP4 on FoxO1/3a phosphorylation is direct or through another kinase or phosphatase, we performed an in vitro dephosphorylation assay. As the enzyme, recombinant SCP4 or SCP4-DN proteins were purified as GST-fusion proteins. As the substrate, p-FoxO1/3a was produced by first incubating in vitro translated FLAGFoxO1/3a with active recombinant Akt1 and then being immunopurified by anti-FLAG antibody mobilized agarose beads. In the in vitro dephosphorylation assays, SCP4, but not SCP4-DN, could decrease the levels of FoxO1-p-Ser 256 and FoxO3a-p-Ser
, indicating the direct phosphatase activity of SCP4 toward phospho-FoxO1/3a ( Fig. 1D and E) . A: SCP4 co-IP with FoxO1. HEK293T cells were transfected with FLAG-FoxO1 and HA-SCP4. Co-IP was carried out by using an anti-FLAG antibody. Levels of indicated proteins in whole cell lysates (WCL) and IP products were analyzed by IB. B: SCP4 co-IP with FoxO3a. HEK293T cell transfection, co-IP, and IB were done as described in A. C: SCP4 interacts with FoxO1/3a at endogenous levels in vivo. Cell lysates of HepG2 cells were IP with an anti-SCP4 antibody or control IgG antibody. The immunocomplexes and input were analyzed by IB with indicated antibodies. D: SCP4 directly binds to FoxO1 in vitro. In vitro binding assay was carried out with purified GST-SCP4 absorbed on Glutathione Sepharose beads and in vitro translated FoxO1. IB was carried out with indicated antibodies. E: SCP4 directly binds to FoxO3a in vitro. The in vitro binding assay and IB were carried out as described in D.
SCP4 Directly Interacts With FoxO1/3a
Because a physical interaction is generally present between an enzyme and its substrates, we performed a co-IP experiment to examine the association between SCP4 and FoxO1/3a. FLAG-tagged FoxO1 or FoxO3a was cotransfected with HA-tagged SCP4, and an anti-FLAG antibody was used to IP FoxO1/3a. The coprecipitation of SCP4 was clearly detected by anti-HA IB ( Fig. 2A and B) . Moreover, the SCP4-FoxO1/3a interaction was detected with both proteins at the endogenous level in HepG2 cells (Fig. 2C) . The interaction between SCP4 and FoxO1/3a was also direct as shown in an in vitro binding assay in which GST-SCP4 fusion protein could directly bind to in vitro translated FoxO1 (Fig. 2D) and FoxO3a (Fig. 2E) . Taken together, we have identified SCP4 as a FoxO1/3a phosphatase that directly interacts with and dephosphorylates FoxO1/3a.
SCP4 Attenuates FoxO1/3a Nuclear Export
Akt-mediated phosphorylation of FoxO1/3a plays a critical role in regulating FoxO1/3a transcription activity, as phosphorylation of FoxO1/3a retains FoxO1/3a in the cytoplasm and represses FoxO1/3a-mediated transcription (20) . Akt is localized in both the cytoplasm and nucleus. It prevents the nuclear import and promotes the nuclear export of FoxO1/3a (16) (17) (18) . Along the same line, dephosphorylation of FoxO1/3a by phosphatases should counteract Akt's action. After having established the role of SCP4 as a FoxO1/3a phosphatase, we were wondering in which subcellular compartment SCP4 exerts its function. To answer this, we examined the subcellular localization of SCP4. We found that transiently expressed GFP-tagged SCP4 was mainly localized in the nuclei of NIH3T3 cells (Fig. 3A) . Furthermore, cell fractionation approach showed that endogenous SCP4 Figure 3 -SCP4 is a nuclear protein and inhibits nuclear export of FoxO1/3a. A: NIH3T3 cells were transiently transfected with GFP-SCP4 or control GFP plasmids. The GFP and GFP-SCP4 proteins were visualized by fluorescence microscope. B: SCP4 is localized in the nucleus. Subcellular fractionation analysis was carried out in HepG2 cells. Histone H3 was used as a nuclear (Nuc) marker, and a-tubulin and GAPDH were used as cytoplasmic (Cyto) fraction markers. C: SCP4 attenuates the binding of FoxO1 to 14-3-3z. Co-IP experiments between FoxO1 and 14-3-3z were performed in the presence or absence of SCP4 coexpression. HA antibody was used to immunoprecipitate 14-3-3z, and the coprecipitation of FoxO1 was determined by IB with FLAG antibody. D: SCP4 blocks the nuclear export of FoxO1. NIH3T3 cells were transfected with FLAG-FoxO1 and GFP-SCP4-WT or DN mutant. After serum starvation or serum addition, cells were fixed and immunostained with anti-FLAG (red, for FoxO1) and anti-GFP (green, for SCP4) antibodies. Yellow arrows indicate the nuclear retention of FoxO1 by SCP4-WT. DNA was stained with DAPI. The subcellular location of FoxO1 after serum addition was counted in SCP4-WT-or SCP4-DN-expressing cells. E: SCP4 blocks the nuclear export of FoxO3a. Experiments were carried out in NIH3T3 cells as described in D. Yellow arrows indicate the nuclear retention of FoxO3a by SCP4-WT. was only detected in the nuclear fraction (Fig. 3B) , indicating that SCP4 is a nuclear protein and dephosphorylates FoxO1/3a in the nucleus.
The p-Ser 256 in FoxO1 and p-Ser 253 in FoxO3a provide the docking sites for 14-3-3z binding and help the cytoplasmic retention/degradation of FoxO1/3a (27, 28) . If SCP4 dephosphorylates FoxO1/3a in the nucleus, we expected that SCP4 would enhance the nuclear accumulation of FoxO1/3a and attenuate the interaction between FoxO1/3a and 14-3-3z. Indeed, co-IP experiments demonstrated a decreased interaction between FoxO1/3a and 14-3-3z in the presence of overexpression of SCP4-WT (Fig. 3C and data  not shown) . Consistently, immunofluorescence staining in NIH3T3 cells showed that SCP4 increased the nuclear localization of FoxO1/3a (Fig. 3D-F) . In control cells, FoxO1/3a were accumulated in the nucleus under serum starvation and translocated into the cytoplasm with the addition of serum. However, ectopic expression of SCP4, but not SCP4-DN, blocked this serum-induced nuclear export of FoxO1/3a.
SCP4 Enhances FoxO1/3a Transcription Activity and Promotes Glucose Production
Because FoxO1/3a are transcriptional factors that regulate multiple signaling pathways (12-14), we focused our study of SCP4 regulation of FoxO1/3a during hepatic gluconeogenesis. PEPCK1 and G6PC are the two key enzymes in gluconeogenesis (1,2) and direct targets of FoxO1/3a (9, 15) . FoxO1/3a (nonphosphorylated form) activates the transcription of PEPCK1 and G6PC, which in turn promotes hepatic glucose synthesis. In contrast, insulin signal activates Akt kinase activity, which phosphorylates FoxO1/3a and represses the function of FoxO1/3a (9, (15) (16) (17) 20) .
We reasoned that as a phosphatase for FoxO1/3a, SCP4 would enhance the transcription of PEPCK1 and G6PC and thus promote glucose production. To determine the effect of SCP4 on PEPCK1 and G6PC transcription, we first constructed two luciferase reporters, PEPCK1-luc and G6PC-luc, which contained the FoxO binding sites in PEPCK1 or G6PC promoter, respectively, and analyzed the effects of FoxO1/3a and SCP4 on reporter expression. As shown in Fig. 4A and B, FoxO1 or FoxO3a activated PEPCK1 and G6PC promoters. Coexpression of SCP4, but not SCP4-DN, further enhanced the FoxOinduced reporter activity. Next, qRT-PCR analysis showed that stable expression of SCP4 in HepG2 cells enabled a marked increase in the mRNA levels of PEPCK1 and G6PC (Fig. 4C) . On the contrary, SCP4 failed to enhance the transcription of Gys1, an enzyme for glycogen synthesis (Fig. 4C) . Figure 4 -SCP4 enhances FoxO1/3a transcription activity and promotes glucose production. A: SCP4 potentiates FoxO1 in activating the promoters of FoxO target genes. HepG2 cells were transfected with PEPCK1-luc or G6PC-luc reporter plasmid together with FoxO1, SCP4-WT, or SCP4-DN, and cell lysates were collected for luciferase assays. B: SCP4 potentiates FoxO3a in activating the promoters of FoxO target genes. Cell transfection, luciferase assay, and data analysis were done as described in A, except that FoxO3a instead of FoxO1 was used in the experiments. C: SCP4 enhances the expression of gluconeogenic genes but not glycogen synthesis genes. In SCP4-overexpressing HepG2 cells, the transcript levels of PEPCK1, G6PC, and Gys1 were measured by qRT-PCR. Measurement of SCP4 RNA level was also shown as a sample control. D: Overexpression of SCP4 promotes glucose production. Culture media from SCP4-WT, SCP4-DN, or control (Ctrl) vectortransfected HepG2 cells were collected for glucose production assays. E: SCP4 depletion decreases glucose production. Culture media of HepG2 cells expressing shSCP4 or shCtrl were collected for glucose production assays. All data are shown as means 6 SEM; n = 3. *P < 0.05.
We further directly examined the effect of SCP4 on the glucose level in HepG2 cells. In consistence with the role of SCP4 in controlling PEPCK1 and G6PC transcription, SCP4 enhanced glucose production (Fig. 4D) , whereas depletion of SCP4 by shSCP4 decreased glucose production (Fig. 4E) . Taken together, these data support the notion that SCP4 enhances the transcription activity of FoxO1/3a and promotes glucose synthesis.
Neonatal SCP4-Null Mice Display Hypoglycemia
We further investigated the physiological function of SCP4 in regulating hepatic gluconeogenesis by using an SCP4 knockout mouse model. SCP4 knockout mice were generated with commercially available SCP4 gene-trap construct in which a lacZ cDNA was inserted into the intron 2 of the SCP4 locus (Fig. 5A) . The homozygous deletion of the SCP4 gene and absence of SCP4 expression were confirmed by PCR (Fig. 5B) and IB (Fig. 5C ), respectively. SCP4 2/2 mice died within 24 h after birth. There was no apparent gross phenotypic abnormality in SCP4 2/2 neonates, except they were slightly smaller compared with their WT littermates (Fig. 5D ). Because SCP4 regulates glucose production at cellular level (Fig. 4) , we examined the blood glucose and glycogen levels in the neonates immediately after birth. WT and SCP4
2/2 littermates exhibited comparable blood glucose level (data not shown). No significant difference in the hepatic glycogen level was observed between SCP4 2/2 and WT controls (Fig. 5E) , suggesting that the glycogen storage was also normal in SCP4 2/2 mice at the perinatal stage. This is not surprising considering that the blood glucose level in perinatal pups is mainly maintained by the mothers, and the neonates can sustain their blood glucose level for the first 15-30 min with the maternally derived glucose (29) . After the stop of transplacental nutrient supply, neonates have to compensate with the cessation of nutrient until supply can be restored with milk (30) . During this starvation period, glycogenolysis and gluconeogenesis are important to support the glucose homeostasis (29) .
To mimic the nutrient cessation, we subjected the neonates (19 of SCP4 WT, 13 of heterozygous SCP4 +/2 and 12 of homozygous SCP4
2/2
) from caesarean delivery to starvation for 12 h, and their blood glucose levels were measured. Consistent with the promoting role of SCP4 in glucose production, blood glucose levels in SCP4 2/2 neonates were significantly lower than those in their WT littermates (Fig. 6A) . Injection of glucose to SCP4 2/2 neonates could extend their life up to 42 h, indicative of a partial rescue by external glucose (Fig. 6B) . Moreover, saline (control) or pyruvate, an upstream substrate for glucose synthesis, did not rescue the lethality of SCP4 2/2 mice (Fig. 6B ). These in vivo data further confirmed our findings from in vitro studies that SCP4 plays critical role in maintaining glucose level. In supporting this, we also observed lower gluconeogenesis rate after 48-h starvation in 6-week-old SCP4 heterozygous mice compared with that in WT littermates (Fig. 6C ). mouse was smaller than WT littermate (left). E: Liver glycogen storage is not affected by SCP4 gene deletion. The E18.5 liver sections of WT and SCP4 2/2 mice were stained with periodic acid Schiff to determine glycogen levels.
To exclude the possibility that SCP4 deletion causes abnormal insulin or glucagon secretion to affect glucose level, we examined the insulin and glucagon expression in pancreas by qRT-PCR. No significant difference was observed between SCP4
2/2 and WT littermates (Fig. 6D) . Because autophagy is important for the fasting neonates to generate substrates (e.g., glycogenic amino acids essential for gluconeogenesis) (31), we also investigated the process of autophagy to exclude the possibility of the substrate shortage during gluconeogenesis. Immunoblotting analysis of autophagy marker LC-3 showed that autophagy was normal in the liver of SCP4 2/2 mice (Fig. 6E) . Thus, we believe that the lower glucose level in SCP4 2/2 mice is the result of decreased glucose synthesis.
PEPCK1 and G6PC Expression Are Downregulated in SCP4
2/2 Mouse Livers
To directly demonstrate that hepatic glucose synthesis is attenuated in SCP4 2/2 mice, we used qRT-PCR to examine the expression level of enzymes essential for glucose homeostasis. We found that the expression of glycogenolysisand glycogenesis-related genes (e.g., glycogen phosphorylase liver form [Pygl] and Gys1/2) was not affected in SCP4 2/2 mice, but rather the expression of the glucose synthesis genes PEPCK1 and G6PC was decreased (Fig. 7A) . We also examined the expression levels of FoxO1, FoxO3a, HNF4a, and CRTC2, the upstream transcriptional factors for PEPCK1 and G6PC, and found that their expression was comparable between SCP4 2/2 and WT littermates (Fig. 7A ).
These observations led to a conclusion that ablation of SCP4 gene attenuated the hepatic glucose production mainly because of the decreased PEPCK1 and G6PC expression. Thus, SCP4 is an important regulator in gluconeogenesis in vivo. Consistent with SCP4-catalyzed dephosphorylation of FoxO1/3a observed in cell-based assays (Fig. 1) , the phosphorylation levels of FoxO1/3a were markedly higher in the livers of SCP4 2/2 mice than that in WT littermates (Fig. 7B ). This increased FoxO1/3a phosphorylation was not caused by increased Akt activity, as the level of active Akt (Akt-p-S473) was comparable between SCP4 2/2 and WT littermates (Fig. 7B) . When examining the subcellular localization of FoxO proteins in SCP4 2/2 mice by (n = 13), and SCP4 2/2 (n = 12) mice were starved for 12 h. Blood from animal tails was collected for glucose measurement. B: Glucose but not pyruvate injection can extend the survival time of SCP4 2/2 mice. SCP4 2/2 mice at E18.5 were injected with saline alone (n = 5), glucosecontaining saline (n = 4), or pyruvate-containing saline (n = 4) every 6-8 h. The survival status of mice was monitored every hour. C: Gluconeogenesis rate is decreased in adult SCP4 +/2 mice. Six-week-old heterozygous SCP4 +/2 and WT littermates were starved for 48 h and then injected with sodium pyruvate. Their blood glucose levels were measured at indicated time points. D: There is no significant difference in the mRNA levels of insulin and glucagon between SCP4 2/2 and WT littermates. Total RNAs were extracted from the pancreas of E18.5 SCP4
2/2
and WT mice after 12-h starvation and subjected to qRT-PCR to examine the expression levels of insulin and glucagon. Data are shown as means 6 SEM; n = 6. E: Autophagy is not affected in SCP4 2/2 mice. Autophagy marker LC-3 I/II was determined by IB in the liver lysates of E18.5 SCP4 2/2 and WT mice after 12 h starvation. *P < 0.05; ***P < 0.001.
fractionation assays and immunohistochemistry staining, we found that the level of nuclear FoxO1/3a was lower in the livers of SCP4 2/2 mice than in WT littermates ( Fig. 7C and  D) , confirming that the nuclear localization of FoxO1/3a was impaired, and the subsequent glucose synthesis was attenuated in SCP4 2/2 mice.
SCP4 Expression Is Regulated by Metabolic States
If SCP4 is a critical regulator of glucose production, is SCP4 itself regulated during glucose homeostasis? To answer this, we examined the expression of SCP4 under glucose deprivation condition. In HepG2 cells, we found that the protein level of SCP4 was increased during glucose deprivation for 12, 24, and 48 h, but decreased to the basal level after glucose refeeding for 6 or 24 h (Fig. 8A ). This suggests that SCP4 expression is regulated by metabolic conditions and, as a result, regulates the glucose homeostasis. Similar regulation in the SCP4 level was also observed in vivo in mouse livers. Specifically, we examined whether SCP4 expression was changed during fasting-feeding cycles. C57BL/6 mice were grouped and subjected to regular diet feeding, fasted for 12 or 24 h, or fasted for 24 h followed by refeeding for 12 h. SCP4 mRNA and protein levels were examined from the livers of these mice by qRT-PCR or IB. Our results showed that the SCP4 mRNA (Fig. 8B ) and protein ( Fig. 8C ) levels were increased during starvation and decreased to the basal level after refeeding, which corresponded to the need of glucose production. More significantly, we investigated the regulation of SCP4 expression under pathophysiological conditions such as in Agouti (A vy ) gene-induced obese mice or in mice that were subject to high-fat feeding for 5 weeks. We found that hepatic expression of SCP4 was elevated in obese mice caused by either genetic (A vy ) (Fig. 8D) or dietary (high-fat) changes (Fig. 8E) . This is in agreement with the role that SCP4 plays in glucose production and the known association between obesity and diabetes with increased hepatic gluconeogenesis.
DISCUSSION
The elevated hepatic gluconeogenesis is crucial for the development of obesity and type 2 diabetes. It is a major contributing factor to hyperglycemia in both types 1 and 2 diabetes. Thus, understanding how gluconeogenesis mice after 12-h starvation and subjected to qRT-PCR to examine the expression levels of blood glucose homeostasis-related genes, glycogen phosphorylase liver form (Pygl), Gys1, Gys2, PEPCK1, and G6PC. The mRNA levels of upstream regulators FoxO1, FoxO3a, HNF4a, and CRTC2 were also examined. The mRNA level of SCP4 was also shown as a sample control. Data are shown as means 6 SEM; n = 6. B: FoxO1-p-S256 and FoxO3a-p-S253 levels are higher in the livers of SCP4 2/2 mice than that in WT littermates. Liver lysates from E18.5 WT (n = 3) and SCP4 2/2 mice (n = 3) after 12-h starvation were collected and subjected to IB with indicated antibodies. C: Nuclear FoxO3a is reduced in SCP4 2/2 mouse livers. Subcellular distribution of FoxO3a was analyzed by cell fractionation assays in liver samples collected as described in B. Lamin A/C, GAPDH, and b-actin were used as subcellular markers. D: Nuclear FoxO3a is reduced in SCP4 2/2 mice. Immunohistochemical staining of FoxO3a was carried out in the paraffin sections of livers collected as described in B. FoxO3a nuclear staining signal was weaker in SCP4 2/2 than that in WT, as indicated by yellow arrowheads. *P < 0.05.
is regulated will shed light on the prevention and cure of hyperglycemia. Transcription factors FoxO1/3a play critical roles in inducing the expression of gluconeogenic genes (12, 14) . Thus, elucidation of molecular mechanisms underlying the regulation of FoxO1/3a activity will contribute to the development of effective therapeutic intervention. FoxO1/3a activity is regulated by phosphorylation (17, 18) . In liver, the insulin/Akt signaling pathway inactivates FoxO1/3a by phosphorylating FoxO1/3a to suppress glucose synthesis (19) . To counteract this, PP2A, a PS/TP, and DUSP6 (MKP3), a dual-specific phosphatase, have been reported to serve as cytosolic phosphatases for FoxO and enhance hepatic gluconeogenesis (21) (22) (23) . Because Akt resides in both cytosol and nucleus, the question remains if nuclear FoxO1/3a phosphatases exist. Our current study reported the first identification of a nuclear FoxO1/3a phosphatase to regulate FoxO1/3a subcellular location and transcription activity. SCP4 is exclusively nuclear localized and regulates FoxO nuclear retention. In the nucleus, SCP4 dephosphorylates p-FoxO1/3a and enhances the expression of FoxO1/3a target genes such as G6PC and PEPCK1, leading to gluconeogenesis (Fig. 8F) . Therefore, we reason that although phosphatases PP2A and DUSP6 may facilitate dephosphorylation of FoxO1/3a in the cytoplasm (and thus possible nuclear import and functions), SCP4 acts to retain an active FoxO1/3a on chromatin and potentiate the activities of FoxO1/3a proteins. SCP4 belongs to the family of small FCP/SCPs. This family includes FCP1 that dephosphorylates small COOHterminal domain of RNA polymerase II and SCP1, SCP2, and SCP3, which exhibit various functions such as in epithelial to mesenchymal transition, transforming growth factor-b and bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) signaling, HepG2 cells were cultured in glucose-free medium for indicated time or cultured for 48 h and then returned to regular medium for 6 or 24 h. Cell lysates were analyzed by IB with indicated antibodies. B: Fasting/refeeding regulates the mRNA level of SCP4 in mouse livers. C57BL/6 mice were fasted for indicated time or fasted for 24 h followed by refeeding for 12 h. Total RNAs were extracted from the livers of these mice and subjected to qRT-PCR. C: Fasting/refeeding regulates the protein level of SCP4 in mouse livers. Fasting/refeeding of C57BL/6 mice and liver sample collection were performed as described in B. The liver lysates were subjected to IB. D: SCP4 expression is increased in Agouti (A VY ) mice. The protein level of SCP4 in the livers of 6-month-old lean control (Ctrl) and obese A VY mice was examined by IB. E: High-fat feeding increases SCP4 expression. C57BL/6 mice were fed with either standard chow diet (Ctrl) or high-fat diet (HFD) for 5 weeks. The protein level of SCP4 in the mouse livers was determined by IB. F: A working model for SCP4 enhancing FoxO1/3a activation. Activation of the insulin-Akt pathway promotes cytoplasmic accumulation of FoxO1/3a either by retaining FoxO1/3a in the cytoplasm or facilitating FoxO1/3a nuclear export. In the nucleus, SCP4 dephosphorylates p-FoxO1/3a, promotes nuclear retention of FoxO1/3a, and enhances the expression of FoxO1/3a target genes, including G6PC and PEPCK1, leading to gluconeogenesis. and neuronal genes expression (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) . There are scarcely any studies on the function and regulation of SCP4. We have previously found that SCP4 dephosphorylates BMP-activated Smad1/5/8 to inhibit BMP-induced osteogenic differentiation (24) and that SCP4 enhances FoxO transcription activity and promotes cellular proteolysis and muscle wasting in chronic kidney disease mouse model (39) . A recent report showed that SCP4 exhibited Ser 5 -preferential phosphatase activity toward RNA polymerase II in vitro (40) . Whether these other substrates of SCP4 (e.g., Smad1/5/8) participate in the regulation of the SCP4-regulated glucose production awaits further investigation. Nonetheless, our present findings that SCP4 enhances the expression of gluconeogenic genes and promotes hepatic glucose synthesis assign a new function to SCP4. Our data from both in vitro cell-based assays and in vivo mouse models strongly support a notion that SCP4 is a critical regulator in glucose homeostasis through its direct dephosphorylation of p-Ser 256 on FoxO1 and p-Ser 253 on FoxO3a.
In further support of this, we found that the expression of SCP4 is regulated under pathophysiological conditions. Hepatic expression of SCP4 was elevated in obese mice caused by either genetic (A vy ) or dietary (high-fat) change, consistent with the known association between obesity and diabetes with increased hepatic gluconeogenesis. Based on our studies, we could reason that small-molecule interference with SCP4 expression or activity can prevent FoxO1/3a activation and subsequent gluconeogenesis. Thus, our identification of SCP4 as a FoxO1/3a phosphatase expands the function of this family of phosphatases to regulating hepatic glucose synthesis and presents a potential target for the prevention and treatment of diet-induced obesity and type 2 diabetes.
